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 ‘The body is a battleground for unwanted and unexpressed emotions’: Eating disorders 
and the role of emotional intelligence. 
 
Introduction 
There is currently a trend towards biochemical and medically focussed work in the field. 
While such evidence is necessary to help build the understanding of the biological and genetic 
aetiology of these disorders, there is a danger of focusing on these means that we limit our 
understanding in the awareness of other causal determinants. In addition, this has the potential 
to detach counsellors and non-medical practitioners from engaging with these illnesses by 
focusing on a single dimension rather than the holistic and complex nature of these disorders. 
It is necessary to address these wider determinants and learnings from the range of biological, 
sociological and psychological models of these illnesses that are present across the literature, 
to understand and approach treatment of such complex illnesses. Within this movement from 
the medical modelling of such disorders, it has been acknowledged that there is a need for 
emphasis to be placed on additional theories and understanding of these disorders. The 
biopsychosocial model does this through embracing a more holistic approach and allows to the 
complexity to be addressing this, including placing focus back towards multifactorial elements 
of these disorders. 
Considering this multifactorial perspective, there has been increased movement towards 
understanding the emotional complexity of eating disorders. Building on the early work of 
Bruch (1988; 1973), studies have shown that eating disorders may act as having a functional 
purpose related to emotional regulation and coping (McNamara, Chur-Hannsen & Hay, 2008; 
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Reid, Burr, Williams, & Hammersley, 2008; Schmidt, & Treasure, 2006). Theories have 
suggested that emotional dysfunction may be considered one of the main predisposing elements 
in the aetiology of anorexia (Oldershaw, DeJong, Hambrook, Broadbent, Tchanturia, Treasure, 
& Schmidt, 2012; Treasure, Corfield, & Cardi, 2012).  
Work has suggested that this relationship may emerge as a result of deeper emotional 
difficulties with interoceptive awareness, connectedness of bodily sensation, confusion of 
emotional states and language observed within patients with disordered eating patterns 
(Harrison, Sullivan, Tchanturia, & Treasure, 2010). Furthermore, individuals with high levels 
of disordered eating attitudes and behaviours have been found to be highly avoidant of 
emotions, reporting higher levels of sensitivity and intensity to emotional arousal (Merwin, 
Moskovich, Wagner, Ritschelm, Craighead, & Zucker, 2013; Wildes, & Marcus, 2011). 
 
It can be theorised that eating disorder behaviours such as restriction, binging, and purging 
may be understood as means to drown out states of overstimulation or fragmentation, thus 
reducing emotional arousal (Serpell, Treasure, Teasdale, & Sullivan, 1999). Such findings 
remain significant when factors such as age, depression, and anxiety are controlled for 
(Hambrook, Oldershaw, Rimes, Schmidt, Tchanturia, Treasure, Richards, & Chalder, 2011). 
Literature has also found these results remain consistent for male samples (Goddard, Carral-
Fernández, Denneny, Campbell, & Treasure, 2014). 
 
Based on the wealth of literature connecting eating disorder behaviours to emotional 
dysfunction, there have been a range of studies that have applied these theories in line with the 
conceptualisation of Emotional Intelligence (EI), “…non-cognitive abilities, competencies, 
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and skills that influence one’s ability to succeed in coping with environmental demands and 
pressures” (Bar-On, 1997; p14). Results have shown that those with high disordered eating 
have significantly lower EI than control populations (Zysberg, & Tell, 2013; Hambrook, 
Brown, & Tchanturia, 2012; Filaire, Larue, & Rouveix, 2011; Zysberg, & Rubanov, 2010; 
Pettit, Jacobs, Page, & Porros, 2010; Swami, Begum, & Petrides, 2010; Costarelli, Demerzi, & 
Stamou, 2009; Costarelli, & Stamou, 2009; Markey & Vander Wal, 2007). This provides 
evidence to suggest that disordered eating behaviours may occur as a result of a range of 
emotional dysfunction rather than focused on a singular aspect.  
This evidence has added to the concept that poor emotional and interpersonal functioning 
has a role in predisposing and perpetuating eating disorder onset within models of these 
illnesses. Such evidence has provided additional support to the cognitive-interpersonal 
maintenance model of anorexia nervosa (Treasure, & Schmidt, 2013) and has influenced the 
development of treatment approaches such as MANTRA (Wade, Treasure, & Schmidt, 2011) 
and The New Maudsley Model for carers of individuals with eating disorders (Treasure, Smith, 
& Crane, 2016). This is significant when considering the impact that poor emotional and 
interpersonal functioning has clinically within the treatment. The importance of the emotional 
aspects of life have been long explored within psychotherapeutic approaches. Early work by 
Bruch (1988; 1974) and Horney (1952) are among a number of theorists who have added to 
knowledge linking somatic and emotional experience of distress and eating disorders (Novack, 
2016). Furthermore, work within this area of the literature, including findings from Petrucelli 
(2016), Zerbe (1995), Bromberg (2008), Barth (2001) and Kuriloff (2004), has explored the 
influence that emotional difficulties have on the body and within the clinical therapeutic setting 
as a means to understand how these complex illnesses can be understood and approached 
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within treatment.  
There is considerable evidence to exemplify a baseline for understanding that emotional 
functioning is a leading concept within the area of eating disorders, however this is often 
overlooked within clinical research (Rice, 2016; Woolridge, 2016). As a result, there is a need 
for ongoing and more in-depth emphasis on the emotional aspects and complexity of eating 
disorders in a field which is becoming more physiologically focused and manually based. 
While we have a strong understanding that the emotional functioning and abilities of patients 
with eating disorders is salient for the onset and maintenance of these disorders, this work is 
often quantitative with limited qualitative work having probed this association. 
 
Aim  
The aim of this paper is to explore the role that EI has in the experience of eating disorders 
both from the practitioner and personal perspective, to understand which aspects of the 
emotional life have an impact on onset and treatment of these disorder. While quantitative 
literature has outlined overall EI is lower in eating disorder populations, we aim to address 
which aspects of EI are important within this study. By using a qualitative lens to explore this 
relationship, research will be able to understand how emotional aspects contribute to the 
development of disordered eating as well as understanding the wider impact this has on the 
maintenance of such illnesses. As a result, this paper hopes to add to the discourse of EI in 
eating disorders as a mean to help inform how interventions can be developed to target specific 
emotional dysfunction throughout the illness cycle.  
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Methods 
The findings reported within this paper are part of a larger UK based study which explored 
the variables and barriers impacting the onset and maintenance of eating disorders. The overall 
study used a sequential, mixed methods design that was analysed in two phases. This included 
an initial exploratory qualitative phase consisting of 32 participants with personal and 
professional experiences of eating disorder followed by an evaluative quantitative analysis to 
test the emerging hypotheses with a general population sample of 435 participants.  The current 
paper reports the first phase of this wider study.  
 
Design 
The study used an in-depth qualitative design, using an underpinning critical realist 
ontological perspective. While there are objective and measureable understandings to human 
behaviour, the design of this study acknowledged that there must be an incorporate of the 
subjective interpretations of how individual meaning shaped by independent experience and 
subjective perception (Snape & Spencer, 2003). As a result, a qualitative design as used to give 
the study a real world view that explored the experiential knowledge and learning shared by 
participants in the sample. This design provides insight into the practitioner and personal 
experiences that lead to unique interpretation and understanding of how emotion interacts with 
the disorder, something that may have been lost during pure quantitative inquiry (Snape & 
Spencer, 2003).  
 
Participants 
While evidence to date has considered the relationships that exist between EI and eating 
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disorders, little is known in relation to the lived experience of this relationship and how such 
dysfunction may impact on recovery and treatment for these illnesses. As a result, this study 
was designed to recruit participants with personal and/or professional experience of eating 
disorders to help establish the nature of this relationship and the mechanisms associated that 
may support how EI can inform interventions as well as the factors that may interact as barriers 
within real-life practice. Based on this aim, the study recruited two participant groups; 
practitioners working in the treatment or prevention of eating disorders (n=27) and those with 
personal lived experience (n=5). A total of 32 participants took part in the study.  
Professional participants from multi-disciplinary roles were selected due to their 
involvement in the detection, recognition, and treatment or support for eating disorders, 
including roles working as therapists in NHS settings, private practitioners and counsellors, 
support group facilitators, and staff inclusive of third sector workers and teachers who 
delivered support roles to students and young people. Practitioners were included due to their 
proactive role in the area and were recruited if they had a minimum of one year in their role to 
ensure direct experience with the role had been completed. A number of the participants (n=13; 
48%) openly identified as having dual roles, e.g. a counsellor who had personal experience of 
living with an eating disorder. 
The second group was recruited due to their personal experience of living with an eating 
disorder. Participants with personal experience were screened prior to inclusion to ensure that 
those included in the study were considered to be in self-reported recovery, e.g. at least two 
years out of treatment and not currently engaging in disordered eating behaviours to ensure that 
participants were safe to discuss their experience. There was no exclusion based on diagnosis, 
meaning that participants had a range of diagnosis including anorexia, bulimia, OSFED and 
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multiple diagnoses across their life. Of those with personal experiences, the diagnosis was 
inclusive of anorexia, bulimia, and OFSED, with a number of individuals describing the 
experience of more than one diagnosis across their lives.  
Sampling  
Due to the small numbers of individuals with professional or personal experience with 
eating disorders, and the specialism related to this topic, the sampling method used for this 
study was a non-probability approach.  As a widely used sampling framework in social sciences 
this method is considered most appropriate for qualitative designs, particularly those that focus 
on a complex or specialised area (Bryman, 2004).  
 
Method 
To ensure that the methods used during data collection were appropriate and suitable 
for the participant groups the study employed three qualitative data collection methods.  
Interviews  
Face-to-face interviews for practitioners and counsellors who had in depth experience 
with eating disorders (n=12). This approach allowed for the development of the general 
questions within the semi-structured interview schedule as directed by the participant’ 
experiences and understanding of the context. This flexibility allowed participants the 
opportunity to extend their answers and pursue a particular area of interest, however kept 
participants focused on exploring the specific mechanisms of EI on the maintenance of the 
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disorder and this impact on their practice. As many participants had dual roles and personal 
experiences that influenced their involvement in eating disorders this method provided a 
confidential and safe environment for participants to explore these areas.   
Focus Groups 
Focus groups were conducted in person for those working in the third sector and 
educational settings (a total of 10 participants across three focus groups). This method was 
used as it was viewed this group context would be more conductive for these participant groups. 
Due to the nature of the topic and the direct professional role these participant groups have 
with prevention and treatment of eating disorders focus groups were considered a better method 
to facilitate discussions and disclosures as all participants are “…in the same boat” (Finch & 
Lewis, 2003; p.190). This was particularly salient for both the education and pastoral care staff 
and the Binge Eating Disorder support group workers. These groups felt that, while they 
wanted to take part in the study and felt they had important views. 
Furthermore, the use of focus groups was a beneficial method of data collection for 
these participant groups due to the time constraints that such staff have.  Due to time constraints 
and ethical procedures in place for research within NHS settings a focus group was used as 
opposed to individual interviews for this participant group (n=5).  
All participants within these professional groups were however provided with the 
option to take part in a one-to-one interview if they felt more comfortable, or requested. 
The focus group interview schedule represented the same semi-structure approach as 
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the interviews with the same questions used in both methods.  
 Written Narratives 
Five personal written narratives were used within this study to provide autobiographical 
accounts of individual’s personal experiences of living with an eating disorder. The aim of 
using personal experiences through the stories of those who have lived with an eating disorder 
allows the research to address areas that are beyond the scope of professionals throughout the 
spectrum of participants included. Based on the reflective process of participants telling their 
story, these written narratives provide the unique insight through their own voice as a means 
to create truth through the participant’s way of constructing meanings (Riessman, 1993).  
As the subject matter of such narratives was potentially distressing and difficult to 
disclose, depending on experience, it was considered that a written approach was most suited 
to this study. According to Freeman (2007) a written approach is stronger where a topic is 
distressing and in turn creates a deeper understanding as the participant has time to reflect and 
develop with voice within their life story. While participants were provided with guidance and 
research questions, following the same framework of interviews and focus groups, this 
approach allowed for flexibility through the open nature in which the participants carried and 
created the direction of written piece (Riessman, 1993).   
Procedure 
Ethics  
Institutional ethical approval was granted prior to the study commencing. Participants were 
provided with the context, and study aims were explained in a Participant Information Sheet 
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prior to data collection. Participants received information including an overview of the study 
and description of the research team, as well as ensuring they were offered the opportunity to 
any questions or seek clarification.  
 
Interview Schedule 
As the key aim of this phase of study was to explore areas based on individual and 
professional experience the interview schedule followed a staged approach. This approach 
allowed the interview process to begin with an open-ended approach and funnel down to focus 
on key issues to address more purposeful research aims and queries. By using three key areas 
to address in the interviews this semi structured framework provided flexibility and freedom 
for participants to digress and explore issues they felt important as opposed to sticking closely 
to set questions (Bryman, 2004). This was of key importance for the exploratory nature of this 
study.  
Experience of eating disorders  
This initial phase of the interview used an open ended approach with the aim to discuss the 
participant’s experience of working with eating disorders as a means to provide insight into 
their role, how they work and the other roles that are included in, or needed for, provision of 
support of eating disorders.   
 
Causal or risk factors, areas of need and their implications  
To narrow down the focus of the interview, more refined questions regarding causation, risk 
factors and challenges were addressed as a means to explore the current gaps within services 
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as well as addressing areas and factors that need attention within research involving 
interventions for eating disorders. With the research aim to highlight the need to explore 
potential barriers to treatment engagement and effective early intervention /recognition the 
focus of this phase of questions was narrowed to investigate these areas using different expert 
and specialist experience to guide the hypothesis as to what barriers currently exist for those 
living with an eating disorder.  
  
Emotional Intelligence 
As the final stage of questioning focus was narrowed down to address the role of EI. Using a 
focused and closed ended questioning style, the intention of this section was to address the 
specific aims of the study by exploring if these variables are valid when working with eating 
disorders and the impact these may have in practice. This method of questioning was used as 
a means to control the discussion towards addressing the narrow research questions of the study 
(Bryman, 2012) and provide insights into the role of these variables within a real life setting 
through the experience of professionals. Probing allowed the interview to focus through the 
cascading of questions (Dickson & Hargie, 2006) towards the exploration of impact and 
practice perspectives.   
 
Procedure for interviews and focus groups 
Participants were then invited to take part in a semi-structured interview at a time and date 
that was convenient to them. Interviews and focus groups were scheduled to take one hour with 
an additional fifteen minutes allocated before and after the data collection to gather consent 
and allow participants to ask questions regarding the study and how the data would be used by 
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the research team. All interviews and focus groups were audio-recorded and fully transcribed 
for analysis. Participation was voluntary and participants were free to withdraw at any time 
during or after the data collection. One researcher conducted all of the interviews and focus 
groups to ensure consistency across data collection. 
 
Written Narratives procedure 
Participants met with the lead researcher who introduced the study and screen individuals 
to ensure they met the inclusion criteria and were safe to participate in the data collection. Once 
informed consent was given, participants were talked through the less structured process and 
were provided with a sheet of prompts set in the staged format of the interview schedule to 
guide participants through the nature of the content that the study was asking. These were 
highlighted as prompts and that participants were free to follow any narrative style that they 
felt best suited how they wished to tell their story. Narratives were returned in person in a word 
processed format that was either uploaded or typed from hand-written submissions by the lead 
researcher. During this meeting, the lead researcher who was able to debrief participants and 
ensure that participants were safe and not triggered by the content. All participants were 
provided with support information including a local service that had been informed about the 
study and were able to provide one-to-one support if any participants felt they needed to avail 
of this.  
 
Data analysis  
Thematic content analysis was used to analyse the qualitative data collected from this 
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phase of the study, following the thematic analysis phases outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006; 
p35). The aim of this data analysis was to develop an understanding of participant’s 
experiences, barriers to help seeking and challenges faced through the emergence of key 
themes. Analysis used an inductive approach to the data coding in which themes were selected 
based on the data collected rather than to fit pre-existing codes (Fereday, & Muir-Cochrane, 
2006). This method enabled deep exploration of the data due to its flexibility, which allowed 
themes to highlight the similarities and differences between differing participant groups’ 
involved in the research. 
 
To aid in potential errors, subjective interpretation and personal biases, members of the 
supervision team for the project acted as secondary raters to cross check emerging themes and 
elements that transpired from the data. Secondary raters independently coded and organised 
themes from 10% of transcripts at random as a method of cross-checking of the emerging codes 
to check validity and reliability. While inter-rater reliability is used within the qualitative 
analysis, it is a debated topic in which the positivist nature of validation has been critiqued. 
Literature argues that quantitative technique detracts from the nature of qualitative enquiry and 
the primary raters decision making, particularly in areas where it is necessary to have an in-
depth knowledge and experience within the data (Morse, 1997). While the primary researchers’ 
decision making was trusted throughout the process, this method of ‘peer checking’ was used 
as a means to provide rigour to the qualitative interpretation and coding, to reduce the impact 
of subjective bias (Armstrong, Gosling, Weinman, & Marteau, 1997). 
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Findings  
 
Four key themes were extracted from the data where participants discussed emotional 
factors, related to EI, that were seen as salient to the disordered eating experience. 
Emotional Regulation 
A central theme emerging from the data was the role that coping had in relation to eating 
disorder onset. All eighteen participants with a personal experience (inclusive professionals 
with lived experience) spoke of the role of the eating disorder as a coping mechanism.  
 
“An eating disorder is a way of coping with emotions. I’m recovered 20 years 
but I know for a fact that when I’m going through a bad time I could easily turn 
back to anorexia as a coping mechanism, because I know it works – I never 
would because I work hard at it and don’t want to go back but it is always there 
as an option.” (Personal Experience) 
 
When discussing the predisposing factors that underpin an eating disorder, participants 
reflected that there was an additional element that influenced their experiences. Irrespective of 
the predisposing factors or triggers, such as trauma, bereavement or bullying, participants 
described their disordered eating as a “coping strategy”. Four of the personal narratives 
discussed avoidance of emotional stimulation as their preferred way of coping.  It is noteworthy 
that it was not always negative emotions that were considered overwhelming but also positive 
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emotions. One participant discussed that it didn’t matter what the emotion was, positive or 
negative, sometimes it was just feeling it too strongly that would trigger a binge-purge cycle. 
As a result of the eating disorder, or disordered eating behaviours, were viewed by both those 
with lived experience and professionals as having a ‘purpose’. Rather than being a number of 
behaviours related to the body, food or eating, participants recognised that the behaviours were 
seen to have a positive active role for the individual to cope with life events or triggers.  
When discussing these issues with professionals 16 of the professionals considered this 
aspect of coping as highly important to the onset of an eating disorder as it was viewed that 
this method of coping was often exhibited that the disordered eating was a “coping strategy 
against feeling feelings“.  
 
“There’s a mash of emotions squashed in together…  I found myself looking for 
a way to dull that, to numb that, to quash all of those emotions - to avoid feeling, 
to get to a place of not feeling. Something inside me worked out that food could 
bring about this numbing of feelings... it’s all about numbing the feelings.” 
(Professional & Lived Experience) 
This was a consistent theme with all five of the personal narratives discussing the 
usefulness of their eating disorder who opened up to say that the eating disorder essentially had 
a “purpose” at that time to cope with life events.  
“When life becomes too hard, you can’t cope for whatever reason, you’re 
eating disorder is there and it takes away the pain and makes things 
manageable. I can’t express in words what that feels like or what it means but 
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I do know that for even a few moments the stress, the tears, the anger, the hatred 
– it all calms.” (Personal Experience) 
 
This was further reinforced by professional’s descriptors which also recognised this 
aspect of the disorder as helpful “… like a golden key”, “…a safe place” or “… a comfort 
blanket”. By having a use, with many describing experiences with positive language, this was 
an explanation of why recovery and therapeutic change from the “useful” behaviours was 
difficult in practice. The illness is seen as a positive, something that works and something that 
effectively helps that person manage the unmanageable and intense emotions they are 
constantly faced with. Described by one professional, this is a difficult position for individuals 
in which professionals are asking them to give up this “… wonderful thing that actually 
works”. The fact that these behaviours have a purpose, that seemingly works for a period of 
time, directly impacts of readiness to change, help seeking and treatment engagement as 
individuals are not ready to let that golden key go.   
As the eating disorder provides a positive function it can be seen that this in itself may act 
as a considerable barrier to engaging with change and treatment. This was further reflected by 
another professional who noted that “… for the sufferer, it's working for them at this stage, 
why would you give it up?”  
This draws to attention that it is vital that professionals understand such underpinning 
driving forces to the eating disorder as this can help pinpoint the motivation individuals have 
for engaging with such destructive behaviours and why change is difficult. From this 
perspective, it can be seen that if this wonderful thing does indeed help it may become the 
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default coping mechanism, therefore, may help understand areas of relapse for these 
individuals.  
 
Emotional Expression 
A key theme that was extracted from the data, particularly in relation to the barriers for 
individual’s help-seeking and treatment engagement were the difficulties within this patient 
population have in regards to emotional expression and communication. For those with 
personal experiences three of the narratives expressly discussed this aspect of their experience. 
For all three, it was reported that often the disordered eating attitudes and behaviours became 
a means of communicating distress. One participant reflected this as a “voicelessness” that 
came from having no emotional language with the physical actions and manifestations related 
to disordered eating as a means to communicate this distress with the feelings that if it can’t be 
said then if it can be seen it is communicated; 
 
“I was invisible to the world; I was a ghost, voiceless. No matter how bad it got 
I couldn’t get it out or show it... Whether it was visible ribs or scars on my skin, 
I just didn't know how else to express it and this was my way of showing that I 
was hurting...”  (Personal Experience) 
 
This theme was particularly important for professionals, with twelve participants, 
particularly those professionals with counselling or healthcare backgrounds, recognising that 
individuals with eating disorders had difficulties communicating emotional distress, for 
example, many participants reporting finding difficulties saying how they were feeling or 
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finding an emotional language.  
The skills and capabilities to communicate and interact with the social world have been 
attributed to the abilities to express and recognise emotional experiences and displays. This has 
been a key theme within the definition of EI (Salovey & Mayer, 1990; Mayer & Salovey, 1997) 
where impairments, or low levels of EI, may lead impact on individual’s abilities to 
communicate and build relationships with others. When explored within the data these 
impairments were found to have a direct impact on individual’s abilities to engage with help-
seeking and treatment services.  
“Many clients, they can’t express the emotion and can’t name it.” (Professional) 
In addition, difficulties in displaying their emotions physically was also noted in 
reference to an absence of emotional expression alongside the occurrence of inappropriate 
expressions of emotions. One professional noted how any emotion being felt for one young 
woman often led her to express anger and violent outbursts. For another professional, they 
noted that often they saw clients who failed to express any non-verbal cues when verbally 
expressing distress and upset.  
This was discussed as particularly relevant when exploring the more extreme 
manifestations of disordered eating, i.e. Anorexia, in which the physical emaciation may be 
observed as an expression of the “emotional starvation” experienced or a physical call of 
distress.  Patients were described by one participant as “… starving, sometimes literally, to 
make an emotional connection” suggesting that physical emaciation may be observed, as an 
expression of the emotional starvation experienced or a physical call of distress. It was 
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acknowledged that it was not that these individuals do not want to engage or get better but that 
they struggled in the room with those emotions and expressions.  
 
As reflected by five of the professionals, the eating disorder becomes a means of 
communicating the unsaid, “… the eating disorder becomes the physical manifestation of 
what’s going on underneath like with self-harm”. Overall this provides insight into the impact 
of such emotional deficits in emotional expression has on help-seeking processes and treatment 
engagement. Without a means of expressing and communicating the emotional difficulties that 
may have prompted the onset of such maladaptive coping strategies that are disordered eating 
behaviours it becomes challenging for these individuals to engage with early interventions and 
talking therapies.  Such challenges create substantial barriers for these individuals in seeking 
support and engaging effectively with a therapeutic modality that required engagement with 
emotive topics that require active communication and explorative of emotional issues.  
 
Emotional Awareness 
Emotional awareness and knowledge of emotions were found to be damped or impaired 
during the eating disorder journey. The experiences of all five personal narratives and three of 
the professionals with personal experiences expressed that there was a feeling of disconnection 
or ambivalence to their own emotions. Difficulties were experienced by individuals in which 
they reported feeling lost, frustrated and confused by their emotional experiences and arousal. 
It was highlighted by one participant that often the physical arousal associated with emotional 
arousal was rarely connected.  
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“Sometimes I would think my body isn’t my own, that my thoughts aren’t my 
own because I was so disconnected from myself.” (Personal Experience) 
 
For another participant, they described an experience of dissociation for their body 
leading to them not recognising panic attacks symptoms such as having a lump in the throat 
and the heighten emotions surrounding this experience. This led them to misunderstand and 
ignore what these physical and emotional reactions was telling them, and instead developed 
strategies where food was used as a maladaptive coping strategy to literally stuff the feelings 
back down.  
 
This disconnectedness was recognised by professionals who recognised how this left 
individuals feeling helpless in the disordered eating cycle in which the lack of awareness 
created confusion resulting in feeling muddled, which intensifying feelings of self-hatred; 
 
“He didn’t understand what he was feeling. That’s it. It’s like he had a ball of 
rage and anger and emotion and he didn’t know where to put it, he didn’t know 
where to go with it and he would sometimes direct it at others but mostly at 
himself – that’s why he would try and kill himself.” (Professional) 
For others the poor emotional awareness resulting in fear and confusion caused by 
emotional arousal lead one participant explaining they would often “… literally run away from 
the emotions”. This was seen as related to the individual’s awareness of emotions and their 
capabilities to appraise and connect with the emotional material. This inability to pick up 
emotions observed by practitioners within therapy was perceived by the participants to come 
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from this disconnectedness from the emotional self. Poor internal awareness of emotional states 
of arousal can be seen to lead to a lack of insight into their illness. This can be seen as a barrier 
to individuals engaging in help-seeking. 
 
One participant acknowledged she had difficulties not only within awareness of her own 
emotional states but also those of others, this was principally in reference to empathy.  This 
was seen to come from a lack of insight the emotional functioning of others and was recognised 
by eleven of the professionals, mostly counsellors and NHS therapists, to have an impact for 
building relationships and engaging in a therapeutic relationship. For one professional this was 
described through reflection that  
 
“Often they are seeing me as difficult or critical or unhelpful or able to 
understand them.” (Professional) 
Without this mutual understanding of emotions, engaging in a talking therapy and thus 
understanding the empathy of the therapist that is necessary to building trust and emotional 
connections would be lost where a mutual understanding of each other was not present. This 
concern was shared by five professionals who discussed the difficulty they had with building 
relationships with individuals, with one noting that this lack of connection did not diminish the 
want to recover or connect, instead it was central that therapists don’t view this as ambivalence 
or non-compliance but rather it is a barrier that both client and professional must address and 
understand; 
“It’s not that they don’t want to connect with (with you as a therapist), they just 
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don’t know how to do it correctly… they might not want to be in the room with us 
but there is a drive underneath to connect, they might not know what they want or 
what is wrong or what to do or how to talk about it but there is an intrinsic want 
to connect. They are still in that room with you week after week.” (Professional)  
 
Emotional connections 
Within the data, it was discussed by a three of the personal narratives that, from their 
experiences that there were difficulties with creating emotional connections and engaging with 
relationships.  
 
“We hold ourselves back from that (creating relationships); won’t allow 
ourselves.” (Personal Experience) 
 
This was seen as creating barriers to help-seeking and early recognition as many 
individuals expressed that they always pushed people away. 
 
“I know I didn’t think about anyone else, how this affected them. It’s not that I 
didn’t care; I just couldn’t pick up how things must affect other people. I had 
no concept of other people’s feelings… it is hard to connect with others when 
you can’t connect with yourself.” (Personal Experience) 
 
 For one participant she felt that it was this lack of emotional connectedness and sustained 
relationships that lead to her to seek solace in her eating disorder, describing anorexia as her 
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only and best friend. 
 
This theme of relationships was recognised as significant by professionals with fifteen 
practitioners noting that they felt it was the difficulties with relationships often stemmed from 
difficulties in emotionally connecting with others. This was seen as particularly difficult for 
individuals with eating disorders, seen both as a result of the cognitive and psychological 
changes that occurred as a result of the disordered behaviours (“… he was a different person,  
that was not my son sitting in front of me anymore”) but more importantly prior to the onset of 
the illness. 
 
This difficulty connecting emotionally was observed across therapeutic settings where it 
was suggested that this was the biggest barrier to engaging with treatment. It was considered 
that the most important aspect of treatment and talking therapies is the therapeutic relationship 
or alliance that is created between the client/ patient and therapist. Where there are difficulties 
connecting with others emotionally these relationships are stunted, making individuals seem 
resistant to treatment.  
 
“It’s not that they don’t want to connect with (with you as a therapist), they just 
don’t know how to do it correctly… they might not want to be in the room with 
us but there is a drive underneath to connect, they might not know what they 
want or what is wrong or what to do or how to talk about it but there is an 
intrinsic want to connect. They are still in that room with you week after week.” 
(Professional) 
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This highlights that ambivalence to treatment can be wrongly conceived by professionals 
as an individual not wanting to change. Instead, though understanding the emotional 
dysfunction experienced by individuals, this non-compliance may be more clearly understood 
as  the individuals difficulty engaging with the therapeutic relationship and attempting to 
connect emotionally. 
 
Discussion 
The findings of this study adds to the body of evidence that already exists within the field 
to support the idea that poor EI and emotional dysfunction may play a larger role in the 
development and chronicity of eating disordered behaviour than is currently emphasized within 
the biologically based conceptualization that is often a focus within the literature. This paper 
adds to the understanding that low EI plays a role by exploring the elements of EI that are 
salient to the lived experience as well as understanding how facets of emotional dysfunction 
impact on treatment and interventions. By exemplifying these mechanisms it is hoped that 
intervention development can utilise these aspects of emotion and provide practitioners with 
the insights to collaboratively work with patients to address and develop EI skills 
collaboratively.  These themes reflect similar findings by previous papers thus further 
highlighting the salience of paying attention to the emotional aspects of eating disorder onset 
and maintenance when approaching treatment and therapeutic interventions (Kyriacou, Easter, 
&,,Tchanturia, 2009;  Federici, & Kaplan, 2008). These findings however add to this narrative 
providing insight that such emotional aspects are not unique to anorexia nervosa but appear to 
transcend across all diagnosis.  
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This is evidenced by the overarching use of descriptors in which disordered eating was not 
described as a means of weight control but in the context of managing emotions through eating, 
purging or binging as a way to effectively avoiding or manage distress. This suggests that 
where individuals do not have the EI skills to manage their own emotions they have found 
alternative means to do so, using food (or restricting eating) as a means to manage, avoid 
regulating their emotional difficulties. The paper, however, displays that such skill 
development requires such development to engage beyond coping and regulation skills but to 
also consider building an emotional language, awareness of emotional arousal and providing 
ways to express emotion effectively. 
Furthermore, many participants discussed they felt unable to express their distress verbally 
or physically through emotional expression, therefore they used the body as a means of 
expressing and communicating such struggles. These results support the literature in which 
difficulties with emotional expression have been cited amongst eating disorder populations 
(Hambrook et al, 2011). Where individuals lack EI skills, it can be theorised that the body, the 
physical representation of the self, becomes a battleground for these unexpressed and unwanted 
emotions. As a result, it is vital that interventions consider these difficulties and provide active 
resources and skills to replace the maladaptive learned behaviours. As discussed in the findings, 
this dysfunction has a considerable impact on professional practice within talking therapies and 
can result in the assumption that patients are ambivalent rather than silenced by their emotional 
dysfunction.  
Appraisal and understanding of emotions were also considered a central theme for eating 
disorder development. Individuals reported difficulty understanding their emotional states with 
references to a lack of connection between the self and their emotions. The desire for 
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individuals to dampen their emotional arousal links with literature regarding sensory and 
emotional sensitivity that has been reported in eating disordered individuals (Merwin, 
Mosovich, Wagner, Ritschel, Craighead, & Zucker, 2013; Zucker, Merwin, Bulik, Moskovich, 
Wildes, & Groh, 2013). Therapeutic processes and relationships may be impaired and difficult 
to manage therefore are important to consider when designing care plans and interventions.  
The findings presented in this study are consistent with previous research which has 
investigated the relationship between eating disorders and EI, finding difficulties with the 
facets of EI within disordered eating populations (Gardner, Quinton & Qualter, 2014; Zysberg 
& Tell, 2013). As displayed by the findings presented in this paper emotional dysfunction 
across the facets of EI construct appears to have a role in the development and maintenance of 
an eating disorder.  This qualitative exploration of disordered eating adds to the understanding 
as to why this relationship exists and how this impacts not only on individuals but also 
practitioners providing services.  
Limitations  
Several limitations of the study have been considered. It must be considered that the 
sample was recruited through avenues which indicate a bias towards those with therapeutic 
understanding and experience. This may influence the insight and awareness that individuals 
have into such issues as EI factors and therefore may ask the question if the language used is 
influenced by these therapeutic experience or is reflective of their personal insights of their 
experiences.  Furthermore, as focus groups were conducted the influence of social desirability 
should also be considered when considering the insight shared by participants within this paper.  
In addition, as the sample excluded participants who were currently engaging in 
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disordered eating behaviours the insight explored were retrospective and may therefore be 
influenced by therapeutic engagement. As a result, exploring these themes with individuals 
currently engaging with disordered eating may reflect different experiences and have a 
different perspective on the function of their eating disorder that may considerably influence 
the findings. 
 
Conclusion 
The study suggests that low or absent EI appears to be one important piece toward 
understanding the manifestation of eating disordered behaviour. According to the individuals 
interviewed within this study, a breakdown in coping may make an individual use maladaptive 
eating patterns as a way to cope with difficult life situations and experiences.  
 
From this perspective, the issues that underpin, drive and maintain the eating disorder 
can be seen not to lie in a need to be thin or have the perfect body but in the need to navigate 
an emotional life. As a result, it can be viewed that the true driving force behind the behaviours 
may be evoked by the individual’s emotional and interpersonal processing that, where 
dysfunctional, “…will result in confusion in bodily and emotional awareness and permanent 
patterns of maladaptation” resulting in disordered behaviours, such as eating disorders (Bruch, 
1973, p.69).  Based on these findings, it may be concluded that eating disorders are not purely 
about losing weight or wanting to be thin, but are driven by deeper psychopathology 
motivations that cannot be explained by such sociocultural models (Fairburn, 2008). This study 
provides evidence of the role that inabilities to cope with, regulate and express the internal 
emotional turmoil plays to motivate and maintain the eating disorder.  
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Caution must be considered when interpreting the relationship between emotional 
dysfunction and restrictive eating disorders to disentangle if emotional dampening exists as a 
result of  engagement in avoidance strategies that are psychologically driven or if this effect is 
derived from a physiological reaction to starvation (Brockmeyer, Holtforth, Bents, Kammerer, 
Herzogm & Friederich, 2011). With evidence that weight restoration is associated with stronger 
engagement within treatment and therapeutic intervention (Fairburn, 2008), it is clear that 
emotional skill management must be viewed not in isolation but within the context of what is 
already known about eating disorder treatment. 
 
Implications for Practice 
The findings of this study have real implications to practice as they may alter how 
practitioners approach and view the core driver behind eating disorders.  Based on the 
conclusions presented, it is necessary that therapeutic models and interventions address the role 
that emotion holds within the development and maintenance of disordered eating, and move 
beyond viewing these illnesses from a weight-based centre. Without addressing these core 
aspects, individuals will continue to navigate their emotional lives in maladaptive and 
dysfunctional ways. By taking this approach, a transdiagnostic intervention needs to be 
considered for treatment to be effective. 
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